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Abstract
Indian summer monsoon is important to study in relation with the air-sea interaction processes. Find later jet
(FLJ) is a Low Level Jet observed at 850 mb by which the moisture is transported to the Indian sub-continent from
the Indian Ocean. In this connection it is important to observe FLJ intensity variations over Arabian Sea. In this
article authors attempted to examine the Intraseasonal variability of FLJ intensities for the period 1980-2012 in
relation to Sea Surface Temperature anomalies (SSTA) over Arabian Sea during summer monsoon season. As El
Nino and La Nina are affecting the summer monsoon rainfall, authors studied the variations in FLJ and SSTA and
also evaluated the correlation between FLJ and SSTA during the above mentioned period. An apparent relationship
is found between the intensity of FLJ and SSTA over Arabian Sea region. FLJ is increasing in July during an El Nino
event and SSTA is higher positive anomalies.
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Introduction
Monsoon, generally defines as a system of winds characterized by a
seasonal reversal of its direction. Indian Meteorological Department
(IMD) defines it as the seasonal reversal of the wind direction along
the shores of the Indian Ocean, especially in the Arabian Sea. The
cross equatorial flow intensifies and as a jet blowing towards Indian
subcontinent with higher intensity at 850 mb level identified by Find
later Findlater [1], and named as Find later jet. The winds coming
from the southern Indian Ocean brings the moisture to Indian subcontinent. Pushpanjali [2,3] studied the climatology and variations of
FLJ intensities in relation to summer monsoon and explained the
influence of FLJ on monsoon circulation and having positive
correlations with rainfall over Indian subcontinent.
Indian Ocean SST variability is most important to understand and
assess the impacts of air sea interactions on the evolution and the
potential predictability of climate and monsoon in the adjacent region.
Earlier studies identified that the SST over the Arabian Sea may have
important influences on the monsoon flow and associated rainfall.
Saha [4-6] have postulated the possible effects of the SSTA and can be
qualitatively described as warmer SSTAs (Sea surface temperature
anomalies) and stronger winds may cause higher evaporation and the
monsoon current may be more moist and unstable. Colder SSTAs may
cause higher surface pressures and less evaporation over the Arabian
Sea and this may reduce the cross-equatorial moisture flux and thus
reduce the rainfall over India. Gradients of SST within the oceans are
important in determining the location of precipitation over the
tropics, including the monsoon regions [7]. A cool Arabian Sea SST
leads to reduced Indian rainfall and vice versa [8-10]. Earlier studies
[8,11] have suggested that the Arabian Sea SST is important because of
its possible role on the interannual variability of summer monsoon.
The annual cycle of SST in the Indian Ocean is crucially important in
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establishing the monsoon circulation and rainfall [12]. Recent studies
have identified that Indian Ocean SST has a strong seasonal variability
and its variability is related to the ENSO variability [13-15]. The
interannual SST variability in the Indian Ocean has to be mostly the
result of external atmospheric forcing and internal oceanic variability.
Shukla, Weare, Rao and Goswami [8,11,16,17] have shown the
possible relationship between SST variations over different parts of the
Indian Ocean and monsoon activity over the Indian subcontinent.
However, the wind, cloud and humidity, which determine the transfer
of heat and moisture fluxes from ocean to the atmosphere, show
significant variability in large excess and deficit monsoon rainfall
years. It is well known that SST over Arabian Sea is influencing the
summer monsoon over Indian sub-continent. The moisture which is
transported from southern Indian Ocean to Indian subcontinent
through Arabian Sea by FLJ is also another important parameter to
study. SSTAs are believed to be important in affecting the atmospheric
circulations. So, in this article we studied the relation between FLJ and
sea surface temperature over Arabian Sea during the summer
monsoon.

Data and Methodology
In this article, we studied the variation of wind and computed FLJ
intensities over the core are of jet and SSTA during 1980-2012 to
understand how the FLJ intensities and SSTA are related during
summer monsoon months (JJAS). SSTA data is taken from National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). NOAA optimum
interpolation 0.25 degree SST blended with Advanced Very High
Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) data version 2 has been used to
study. Two new high resolution analysis products have been developed
using optimum interpolation (OI). The analyses have a spatial grid
resolution of 0.25 deg. and temporal resolution of 1 day. A description
of the OI analysis can be found in Reynolds [18]. For FLJ, need to
study the wind pattern over the Arabian Sea before onset of summer
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monsoon through end of September. So for this work June through
September data has been used. Since maximum intensities are
observed at 850 mb pressure level and confined to the area (5°N-20°N
and 50° E-75° E) which has been treated as core area for this study. We
used the 850 mb level winds obtained from National Centers for
Environmental Prediction (NCEP) data [19] for computing the FLJ
intensities and observed the variations. Both FLJ intensities and SSTA
are taken between over the core area for analysis. In this study, FLJ
intensities are computed daily and averaged for monthly and
presented and discussed in this article.

Results and Discussion
Large internal SST variability projects directly onto the zonal SST
gradient and can change its seasonal cycle. It can also affect the
amount of moisture that is picked up by the FLJ and delivered to the
Indian subcontinent during the SWM.

Variation of SSTA and FLJ intensities Over Arabian Sea
The SST is influenced by the moisture flux and the cloud cover over
the Arabian Sea. So, naturally the SSTs (Sea surface temperatures) are
less under active monsoon with large cloud clusters. Variation of
composites of SSTA and FLJ intensities for the months June through
September are shown in Figure 1 for the period of 1980 to 2012. Figure
1 illustrates the composite variations of SSTA (contours) with FLJ
intensities (vectors) for the months of June through September
(monsoon months). Higher SSTA can be observed at south west of
Arabian Sea (72° E to 80° E and 10°S to 2°S) and over northern
Arabian Sea in June month. However over Somali coast SSTA is
normal and there is a gradient of increasing SSTA towards central
Arabian Sea. The intensity of wind increased and there is strong jet can
be observed. However, lower SSTA can be seen over Somali coast.

In July intensities of wind increased and there is a strong jet (Find
later Jet) can be observed. The jet is blowing from west to east of
Arabian Sea. However the SSTA showing negative anomalies over
Somali coast, indicating there is an upwelling. Higher SSTA can be
observed from the central to southeast of Arabian Sea. We can clearly
observe the gradient of SSTAs from west to east of Arabian Sea. In
August, the wind intensities are lower than July and the SSTAs are
confined to north of Somali coast. Higher SSTA can be observed over
central Arabian Sea. The areal extent of higher SSTA increased when
compared with July. SSTA further increased during September month
and the intensities of wind decreased. It reveals that wind intensities
are increasing from June to July then decrease by September.
Over all composite analysis reveals that, the SSTAs are lower during
June and July months over Somali coast, there is upwelling process
happening when strong wind speed prevails. The FLJ facilitates Ekman
pumping in the northern Arabian Sea, and equator ward-directed
alongshore wind stress induces upwelling which lowers SST [20].
During August, the SSTAs are increasing and upwelling decline.
However in the month of September we can find positive SSTAs over
Somali coast, indicating that further upwelling process is absent due to
further decrease in wind intensities. Over southeast Arabian Sea
higher SSTAs can be observed during June and the areal extent is
increasing through September. Further intrusion of higher SSTA can
be observed up to central Arabian Sea during June through September.
During the monsoon months we can observe the wind intensities are
strong and bringing the moisture from southern Indian Ocean and
Indian sub-continent acquire rain. Due to FLJ, which bringing the
moisture, Indian sub-continent is experiencing rainfall during the
monsoon months. The variations in FLJ diverge the moisture
transport to Indian sub-continent leads to variations in rainfall. So it is
important to study the FLJ over Arabian Sea during the monsoon
months, mainly during June and July owing to Indian sub-continent
experience the higher rainfall.

SSTA and FLJ variations in the Core region over Arabian Sea

Figure 1: Variation of composites of Sea Surface Temperature
(contours) and wind (vectors) during the period of 1980-2008
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The core region for the FLJ identified from the composite wind
variations over Arabian Sea is between 5⁰ N-20⁰ N and 50⁰ E-75⁰ E. To
identify the variations of the core region of Find later jet, we used daily
SSTA and wind intensities during the individual months and seasonal
variations of entire period of study (1980-2012) and are given in figure
2. The variations during monsoon months (JJAS) and entire monsoon
season for better understanding the dependence of FLJ and SSTA on
monsoon circulation. During June, FLJ varied between 9 m/s to 15 m/s
with positive and negative anomalies of SSTA. During 2003 we can
find higher positive anomaly. During the month of July FLJ intensities
are higher than June. We can observe lower FLJ during 1987, however
SSTA are higher. During 2003 FLJ having higher intensities and SSTA
are showing higher positive anomaly. During August FLJ intensities
are lower than June. When FLJ intensities are high, lower SSTAs can
be observed and vice versa. However, during 1997 higher FLJ
intensities and higher SSTA can be found. In September FLJ intensities
further decreased and when compared with other month’s intensities.
The highest FLJ intensity found is 11 m/s, however other months are
having 15 m/s. In 1999 SSTAs are showing positive but FLJ intensities
are varying between 7 m/s and 11 m/s. The seasonal picture shows FLJ
intensities are varying between 9 m/s and 13 m/s and SSTA are varying
in -0.5 to 0.5, however SSTA are showing positive anomalies from
2002. Year 2003 is associated with higher SSTA with FLJ intensity of
12 m/s.
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increased than June month. The highest FLJ intensity of 16 m/s can be
observed during 1991 and 1997 with SSTA 0.05 and 0.3 respectively.
Higher SSTA of 0.5 can be found during 2002 with FLJ intensity of 12
m/s. In the August month of 1981 and 1991 experienced FLJ intensity
of 14 m/s with 0.2 and -0.2 SSTA. However lowest FLJ intensity of 10
m/s can be found during 2009 with higher SSTA of 0.5. In September
core intensity of FLJ is found to be 6 m/s with variations in SSTA
between -0.05 and 0.5. In the Seasonal, FLJ varied between 10 m/s and
12 m/s with SSTA varied between 0 and 0.4. From the above given
variations we can conclude that, during El Nino years, the FLJ
intensities are lower than composite FLJ intensities with positive
SSTA. However the rainfall over the Indian subcontinent experienced
lower rainfall. This may be due to the effect of IOD over Indian Ocean.
As a result of which the rainfall is lower than normal if negative IOD
and normal or higher rainfall experienced when there is positive IOD
over Indian subcontinent. The rainfall over Indian subcontinent the
variations are due to combined effect of El Nino and IOD [2,3].

Figure 2: Variations of composites of SSTA and FLJ intensities over
core area during (a) June (b) July (c) August (d) September and (e)
seasonal (JJAS)

Variations of SSTA and FLJ intensities during El Nino and
La Nina years
Figure 3 indicates the variation of composites of FLJ and SSTA
during El Nino years over Arabian Sea. The intensities of FLJ during El
Nino are lower than climatological intensities during June. SSTA
demonstrate the increase in SSTA from west to east side of southern
hemisphere over equator to -10° S, however higher SSTA can be
observed in the northern Arabian Sea. The FLJ intensities increased
during July; however the intensities are lower than composite intensity
during study period. Same feature observed in June is revealed in July
also with SSTA over southern Arabian Sea and the anomalies are
increased. However over northern Arabian Sea SSTA decreased when
compared with June month and over central Arabian Sea the SSTA
increased. The upwelling feature observed over Somali coast is absent
during June and July months. It indicates that the intensity of FLJ is
lower, so which is not able to generate upwelling process, so there is
warming of surface temperature, which can be revealed by SSTA.
During August the intensities of FLJ decreased further with warming
of SST. Over the west coast of India SSTA gradient can be observed
from northern to southern. In the southern Arabian Sea SSTA
increased further when compared with July and June. In September
the FLJ decreased further and we can find there is no jet present
especially in El Nino. SSTA are increased further when compared with
other months and a positive gradient can be observed from northern
to southern Arabian Sea. Over Somali coast we can find higher
positive anomalies. If we compare the core intensities during El Nino
events from the figure 2, in the month of June, higher intensity can be
found during 2004 and lower can be found in 2009. During 2002 June,
the FLJ is 13 m/s with almost normal SSTA. However in 1997, SSTA is
positive with FLJ intensity of 9 m/s. In July month, FLJ intensities
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Figure 3: Variation of composites of SSTA and FLJ intensities
during El Nino Years of JJAS during study period
The composite variations of FLJ and SSTA during La Nina years are
given in the figure 4. FLJ intensity during June can be observed higher
than that of El Nino. The SSTA are higher all over Arabian Sea.
Southern and northern Arabian Sea experienced higher SSTA,
However positive anomalies can be seen over central Arabian Sea with
lower than either side. During July, an increase in FLJ intensity can be
observed than June, however the SSTAs are lower. There is an
adjustment in the areal extents of positive SSTA of 0.15 can be
observed over equatorial region and extended 10° either side. During
August the FLJ intensities decreased than that of July with increment
in SSTA. Higher SSTA can be observed from central to east side (west
coast of India) of Arabian Sea. Northern Arabian Sea is experienced
higher SSTA. In September FLJ further decreased and SSTA also
decreased over central Arabian Sea. Over all Arabian Sea has
experienced lower SSTA than August. If we compare the core area of
FLJ, during June FLJ varied between 10 m/s and 14 m/s with SSTA
between -0.6 and 0.6. This variations show that there is an impact of
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FLJ on SSTA. The FLJ intensity has increased in the month of July
between 14 m/s and 16 m/s with SSTA between -0.5 and 0.6. August
month has experienced decrease in FLJ intensity than July. FLJ varied
between 11 m/s and 14 m/s with SSTA between -0.5 and 0.6 similar to
July. FLJ further decreased in the month of September than August
and it is varied between 6 m/s and 11 m/s and SSTA between 0.5 and
0.5. The seasonal variations during La Nina periods also experienced
higher FLJ intensity than El Nino. Except in 1984 all the other La Nina
years are showing positive SSTA and FLJ intensity of 12 m/s can be
observed in all years of La Nina

intensity but in phase with IOD results in very much deficit rainfall.
This means the monsoon is not active in all the 3 months except
August. Another El Nino year 1997 shows the following values of
SSTAs for JJAS reveals the monsoon activity gradually improved up to
August as evident from the decrease in SSTA and increase in FLJ.
Similarly La Nina years 1998 and 2007, the SSTAs are decreasing from
June through August and increased in September. There is no
reduction in temperature as expected in the La Nina years. It is rather
uniform with slight variations which are due to constant clouding in
all the months resulting in uniform reduction and as a consequence,
the SST is reduced uniformly and there is no much variation.
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